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YEAR

Product information

H90SG(H1Z)
32kg 28.5mm Hex Demolition Hammer

Power Input

The high power 2,000W brushed motor provides more  
productive work time

Demolishing of concrete and similar materials

Digging grooves and channels in asphalt and gravel roads

High power brushed 1400W motor

Large switch lever and lock-ON function for easy operation

User Vibration Protection (UVP)

Double-layer molded side handle and switch handle

Highest demolishing performance in its class

Durable aluminum housing body (AHB)

Digging grooves and channels in concrete

Tamping/compacting of asphalt and gravel roads

Highest demolishing performance in its class even in case of a 
drop in voltage

The product comes equipped with low-vibration system UVP 
to reduce the excitation force and mitigate the transmission 
of vibration, and has realised a low vibration value of 7.7 m/s² 
even though it offers the most powerful clipping and  
demolishing force in its class

The switch handle and side handle are widely covered with 
soft-touch elastomer (rubber-like soft resin). Both handles are 
slip-resistant and securely fit into the palm of even a sweaty, 
gripping hand

The demolition hammer body has a double-insulation  
structure consisting of a highly rigid aluminum alloy die-cast 
housing and an inner plastic tube type stator holder. This 
increases the rigidity of the housing and improves durability.

2,000W

Switch type Trigger

Demolition performance 17.1kg/min

Time to reach ELV  
(Exposure limit of vibration) 202 minutes

Daily demolition performance 3,448kg

No-load noise level 89.4dB

Shock absorbing handle Yes

Dimensions L x H x W 860 x 625 x 726mm

Tool holder Hex 28.5mm

Motor type Brushed

Impact Energy 70.0 Joules

Daily demolition  
performance ratio 706%

Full-load noise level 106dB

Housing material

Weight*

Included accessories

Aluminium

32.0kg

Hex bar wrench for M6

Types of handles T-shaped handle
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HiKOKI 6 YEAR WARRANTY  
More information about our conditions at  

www.hikokipowertools.com.au

UVP - User Vibration Protection

High power 2,000W motor

Specifications

Features

Selling Points

Applications

Highest striking energy per stroke  
70.0 Joules

Internal double insulation construction 
with sturdy alumnium frame

Full-load impact rate
Full-load vibration level

1,000 per minute
7.7 m/s2


